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ABSTRACT
Sustainable management of hospital waste requires an active involvement of all key players. We aim to test the hypothesis that three motivating factors, namely Reputation, Liability and Expense, influence hospital waste management. The survey for this study was conducted in two phases with the Pilot Study used for Exploratory Factor Analysis and the subsequent Main Study used for cross validation using Confirmatory Factor Analysis. The hypotheses were validated through one sample t tests. Correlations were established between the three motivating factors and organizational characteristics of hospital type, location, category and size. The hypotheses were validated and it was found that the factors of Liability and Expense varied considerably with respect to location and size of a hospital. The factor of Reputation, however, did not exhibit significant variation. In conclusion concerns about the reputation of a facility and an apprehension of liability act as incentives for sound hospital waste management whereas concerns about financial costs and perceived over-burden on staff act as disincentives.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

CFA          Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
CFI           Comparative Fit Index 
CLF          Common Latent Factor 
CMB         Common Method Bias 
CMIN       Minimum Value of Discrepancy
DF            Degrees of Freedom 
DHQ         District Head Quarter hospital 
EFA          Exploratory Factor Analysis
GFI           Goodness of Fit Index
HWM       Healthcare Waste Management
IRB           Institutional Review Board 
KMO         Kaiser Mayer Olkin
PCA          Principal Component Analysis
SWM        Solid Waste Management
TLI           Tucker Lewis Index 

Abbreviations used in tables & figures have been explained in the text either immediately before or after them.




INTRODUCTION
Management of healthcare waste is a critical concern for healthcare facilities. According to World Health Organization (WHO) around 75% to 90% of the waste generated across healthcare facilities can be considered as non-hazardous; It's the remaining 10-25% which cannot be ignored (). Many developed countries enforce strict guidelines regarding healthcare waste segregation, storage and transportation (). Developing countries, on the other hand, are found to be resource constrained when it comes to effective  healthcare waste management (HWM) (). Here, poor sanitation practices might result in the mixing of hazardous waste with general waste which may exacerbate the problem of waste management.  It is important to identify and evaluate the key factors that can motivate and encourage sound healthcare waste management (HWM). It is especially important to conduct a behavioral study to establish significant influencers of HWM in a resource constrained environment where the usual economic incentives are difficult to realize. Existing literature on the topic of HWM mainly consists of estimations of waste compositions  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ) or studies regarding different waste management systems and technologies  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ). Studies on the operational and managerial aspects of the HWM focus on knowledge and awareness of the hospital staff regarding rules and standard operating procedures  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ). Studies identifying the non-economic motivators of HWM are rare in scientific literature. It is important to discover them as these can be used by managers and policy makers for a behavioral change when monetary incentives are unavailable. While the exact policy to bring about this change may vary from one case to another it is important to outline the significant factors that may instigate such a change. This article attempts to fill the gap in existing literature by determining the factors that can motivate healthcare staff to adopt sound HWM practices.  For the present article, we have presumed that certain social factors may lead healthcare facilities to adopt sound waste management controls. These factors can be punitive such as legal and financial penalties or they can be rewarding such as improved public perception and reputation. We also want to evaluate the differences in relative importance of such factors across healthcare facilities. Hence we will assess the impact of the organizational characteristics of a health care facility on the adoption of such controls. Since our focus is on external social processes, we will avoid investigating motivating factors such as disease prevention and occupational safety as these features act as core values of a healthcare facility and hence are intrinsic to the organization's philosophy.
MATERIAL & METHODS
There exist numerous studies on social reasons and motivators behind stakeholders participation in municipal solid waste management (SWM). Studies on personnel in specialized institutions and organizations, however, are relatively scarce. Hence the indicators to measure positive and negative incentives for sound HWM were developed using existing literature on SWM. Necessary modifications were made to reflect the specialized nature of the study. Existing studies on SWM usually focus on economic incentive as the main motivating factor  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ). However, it is difficult to employ economic incentives here as our focus is on resource constrained environments. Most of the other studies usually focus on reputation  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ), liability concerns  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ) and the costs  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ) associated with effective waste management. We will also focus on these three aspects in this paper. Thus, for the survey, we hypothesize that a facility’s decision to adopt HWM practices is positively associated with the perception that
	Adoption of sound HWM will result in improved reputation of the facility.
	The facility would not want to have any liability accruing from a lag in HWM.
and negatively associated with the perception that
	Adoption of sound HWM will result in increased burden on the facility.
For the case study, we surveyed healthcare facilities in Gujranwala, a major city of Pakistan. Pakistan is a resource constrained, middle income, country in South Asia and Gujranwala is one of its major cities. Gujranwala has a population of 4.7 million and currently it is ranked as one of the fastest growing cities in South Asia (). The collection and analysis of the data was done in two phases (i) the Pilot Study () and (ii) the Main Survey. The Pilot Study was meant to check the construct validity and reliability  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ).  Furthermore it was used for rigorous analysis of the theoretical and dimensional nature of the construct () . It was also meant to remove the redundant items from the questionnaire  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ) and to alleviate concerns regarding Common Method Bias (CMB). The Pilot Study was conducted through a series of in-depth face to face interviews with the nursing staff at the District Head Quarter hospital (DHQ) through the month of November, 2014. DHQ was chosen as it is the biggest and the only teaching hospital in the city.  We chose nursing staff as the subjects as they deal as intermediaries between the patients (waste generators) and the sanitary staff (waste handlers) in a healthcare facility. Hence they can significantly influence behavior regarding HWM. The questionnaire was delivered to a sample of trainee and regular nurses at DHQ and the results were used for dimension reduction. The Main Study was used to test the model based on responses from a wide array of subjects. It was carried out across 11 hospitals in the city. The hospitals were chosen based on stratified random sampling viz bed size (Large>100, 50<Medium<100 and Small<50) and location in the four urban townships in the city. Table 1. summarizes the scope of the study. It is pertinent to mention that at DHQ only those nurses were considered for the Main Survey that had not participated in the Pilot Study. Also, please note that the hospital names have been replaced with symbols such as G for the government hospital, T for trust hospitals and P for private hospitals. The column for location consists of abbreviations such as ARP for Aroop town, NPR for Nandipur town, KSR for Khiali Shahpur town and QDS for Qila Dedar Singh town.  
[Insert Table 1. Here]
An introductory letter from the university was provided in each case and informed consent was taken from the hospital manager as well as the person filling the questionnaire in a verbal format. The survey was only conducted after relevant permissions were granted from the concerned board of directors/owners/managers at each hospital. No health related or personal questions were asked from the participants. Presently an Institutional Review Board (IRB) exists for only clinical research at the authors' institutions and no IRB exists for studies related to the present subject. Hence in the absence of an IRB, relevant ethical approvals were taken from university professors supervising the study. The names of the hospitals or their staff members have not been mentioned in this paper to protect their identities.
A total of 101 filled questionnaires were returned from the Pilot Study. Of these, 95 were retained after rejecting incomplete responses. The data was subjected to testing under Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) using SPSS 21. The instrument to measure the responses consisted of 20 indicators measured on a 10 point Likert scale. Thus an observations to variable ratio of almost 5:1 was achieved. The scale was developed in light of Hinkin's review of scale development practices (). Moreover, a larger scale was chosen as it offers more variance than a 5 point or 7 point scale, offers a high degree of measurement precision, provides more opportunity to detect changes and  provides more power to explain a point of view (), (). Since all the respondents belonged to a teaching hospital, hence the limitations of respondents' lack of knowledge and awareness did not hold true. In order to check Common Method Bias (CMB) both the Harman's single factor and Common Latent Factor (CLF) procedures  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ) were used in SPSS v.21 and AMOS 17 respectively. For the Main Survey, a sample size of 244 was obtained out of a total population of 382 nurses in the subject hospitals. This is greater than a minimum required sample size at 99% confidence level and 5% confidence interval. The responses were divided equally with half of the observations tested under EFA using SPSS v.21 and the remaining half tested under Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) using AMOS 17.0  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). Hence in both cases, an observation to variable ratio of 12:1 was achieved. The instrument to measure the responses for the Main Survey was simplified to cater to the needs of a much broader spectrum of nurses across different hospitals. It consisted of a 5 point Likert scale varying from strongly disagree to strongly agree. For the Main Survey, CMB was again tested by using the CLF procedure.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The face validity of the construct for the Pilot Study was determined through consultation with university academics who are experts in this field  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; ). Since the construct was supposed to have at least three dimensions, a reliability test based on Chronbach's alpha wasn't employed in this case (). Rather, observations from the Pilot Study were analyzed using EFA to explore if the presumed three dimensional model was tangible. Multi-collinearity for the data was checked using variable correlation matrix.  Since determinant of the matrix was 0.01 (> 0.00001) and most of the correlations were greater than 0.05 hence multi-collinearity wasn’t a problem. Sample adequacy was checked using Kaiser Mayer Olkin (KMO) test. The KMO value came out as 0.677 which is greater than the minimum requirement of 0.5. The p-value for the Bartlett’s test was less than 0.001 hence the null hypothesis regarding the correlation matrix being an identity matrix was rejected. A total of six factors, with Eigen values >1, were extracted based on Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The extracted factors represented 63% of the variance in the model. The factors were rotated using Varimax to have a simple structure () with  minimum cross-loadings. Since the sample size was small, we retained only those variables which had factor loadings above 0.5  ADDIN EN.CITE () . For cross loading items, a cutoff value of around 0.2 () was used.  Only those factors which met those conditions and made sense together were retained. This left us with three factors having nine variables. The results are given in Table 2. with loadings of the selected variables highlighted in bold text. Please note that here indicators 1,2 ,3, 11, 15, 16 and 17 were used to measure the dimension of reputation. Similarly, indicators 4, 5, 6, 13 and 14 were used to measure the dimension of Liability. Indicators 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 18, 19 and 20 were used to measure the dimension of Expense. A greater number of indicators was used for Expense as in this case we used measures related to financial costs as well as work burden on the staff.
[Insert Table 2. Here]
For the CMB, the variances calculated by HSF and CLF procedures came out 22.496% and 24.01% respectively. This is less than a cutoff value of 50% required for CMB to exist. Hence variance caused by CMB did not have any significant effect here. 
Questionnaire for the Main Survey consisted of five options on a Likert-type scale against each statement. The questionnaire was served to the nursing staff at 11 different hospitals including DHQ and eventually 244 complete responses were obtained. The results were split equally and half of the observations were tested under EFA using SPPS 21. The results are given in Table 3. Please note that the indicators 2, 3 and 8  given in Table 2. above are grouped under one factor, indicators 5 and 6 are represented under the second factor and finally indicator 7, 10 and 18 are represented under the third factor. Hence the results of EFA in the Main Survey are almost the same as that obtained from the Pilot Study. The only exception is that indicator 11 given in Table 2. above, now, cross loads on two factors. In the Pilot Study it loaded on only one factor.
[Insert Table 3. Here]
For the remaining observations, CFA was employed to identify the hypothesized underlying factor structure. While EFA only assigns variables/indicators to different factors, CFA tests the assumption that the relationship within and among the factors and the variables can be expressed in the form of an equation. Hence each variable is accompanied by an error term to express the variance unaccounted for by the factor. The final structure, given in Figure 1., shows that the minimum conditions were achieved (Chi=square = 19.28, df=20 and p=0.313>0.05).  Please note that the indicators given in Table 2. above have been abbreviated so that indicator 2 is represented as 'Patients_Perception', indicator 3 is represented as Govt_Regulation and indicator 8 is represented as Staff_Morale. They are represented under the factor of Reputation. Similarly indicators 5 is represented as Facility_Can_Be_Closed and indicator 6 is represented as Facility_Can_Be_Sued. Both of these indicators are represented under the factor of Liability. Finally indicator 7 is represented as Burden_On_Staff, indicator 10 is represented as Financial_Burden and indicator 18 is represented as Lack_Of_Funds. These three are represented under the factor of Expense. The value of adjusted Minimum Discrepancy i.e. CMIN/DF should be between 1 and 2. For our model the value was found to be 1.314. Moreover the indicators used to measure Goodness of Fit i.e. GFI, AGFI were 0.963 and 0.921 respectively. Ideally these values should be greater than 0.95. Similarly the values of Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Tucker Lewis Index (TLI) were found to be 0.989 and 0.982 respectively which are also greater than the acceptable value of 0.95. Finally the root mean square error of estimation, RMSEA was found to be 0.033 which is significant (<0.05). 
[Insert Figure 1. Here]
In order to check for CMB, once again CLF procedure was used for the results of the Main Survey. The resulting variance came out as 17.64%. Hence CMB did not pose a threat to the model.
In the Main Survey the results were obtained on a Likert scale varying from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) with 3 being neutral. Hence we can restate our hypotheses as
Hypothesis 1: H0=Mean value of all variables in Reputation is ≤3.
                       H1= Mean value of all variables in Reputation is >3.
Hypothesis 2: H0=Mean value of all variables in Liability is ≤3.
                       H1= Mean value of all variables in Liability is >3.
Hypothesis 3: H0=Mean value of all variables in Expense is <3.
                       H1= Mean value of all variables in Expense is ≥3.
According to Central Limit Theorem, for large samples, t distributions assume the shape of z-distributions. Hence we use one sample t-tests in SPSS for testing our hypotheses. Table 3. summarizes the results. The result show that all values are significant (p<0.001) at 99% confidence level. Thus we reject the null hypotheses for Reputation, Liability and Expense. Thus we can say that reputation and liability concerns act as strong motivators for the implementation of sound HWM. Yet financial concerns and perceived over burden act as disincentives for the same. The results are shown in Table 4. Abbreviations have been used for the indicators while their order of appearance is the same as given in Table 3. above.
[Insert Table 4. Here]
Two way Chi-Square tests of independence were performed to determine the influence of organizational characteristics of healthcare facility size, type, category and location on the indicators. It was observed that all correlations were significant (p<0.05) except for the ones between facility type and 'Patients_Perception'. Correlation between facility location and 'Burden_On_Staff' were also insignificant. Figure 2. shows the variation in responses for each hospital. Here the symbols Gov and Pvt represent government and private hospitals respectively. Med represents medium sized hospitals. It shows that Reputation and Liability are accorded the most importance in T1 hospital and the least importance in T2 hospital. Liability receives the highest score in P5 hospital and the least score in P6 hospital.
[Insert Figure 2. Here]
Figure 3. displays the variation in responses with the category, size and location of the hospitals respectively. It shows that the factors of Reputation and Expense received relatively lower scores in Trust hospitals while all the highest scores for all the three factors were recorded in the Government hospital. Reputation and Expense were also relatively more important in Private hospitals than in Trust hospitals. Similarly Reputation received greatest score in Small hospitals while Liability and Expense were accorded the highest scores in Large hospitals. Reputation and Expense received lowest scores in Medium hospitals while Liability received the lowest score in Small hospitals. Finally Reputation and Expense received the highest scores across hospitals in the town of Nandipur. Liability received highest scores across hospitals in Qila Dedar Singh. All the three factors scored the lowest in Aroop town. 
[Insert Figure 3. here]
Overall, opinions regarding Liability varied prominently within the dimensions of hospital location while those regarding Expense varied prominently with hospital size and location. Reputation had relatively consistent responses. 
CONCLUSION
In this article we set out to identify the factors that may influence behavior regarding sound HWM.  We discovered that the incentives to adopt sound HWM practices include concerns about the reputation of a facility and an apprehension of liability accruing from poor HWM practices. On the other hand concerns about financial costs and perceived over-burden on staff act as disincentives for the implementation of sound HWM. We also wanted to analyze variation in the perceived importance of the identified factors with organizational characteristics such as hospital size and location. We discovered that while concerns about liability and financial burden vary considerably with respect to the location and size of a hospital those regarding the reputation of a hospital, however, are influenced to a relatively lesser extent. 
Studies on motivation are used to understand the cognitive rationale behind a certain kind of behavior. For the present research our purpose was to understand the non economic social influencers that may motivate better HWM practices among healthcare staff. This paper highlighted a hitherto neglected subject and its findings can be used by managers and policy makers for a better implementation of HWM practices. This study can also be considered as one of the first steps in identifying and highlighting such factors. Many other studies across different time frames and different sets of respondents are required before a complete theory on this subject can be formed. Nevertheless the methodology and results of this article can be used as a starting reference point for such future studies. 
A limitation of this study is that the effect of demographic and social background of the respondents on the choice of responses has not been accounted for. Moreover this study focused on hospitals only and other facilities such as clinics and rural health centers were not included in the survey. In the future a follow-up empirical study can be conducted to include such institutions. It is also important to determine practical measures required to influence a positive change in the current HWM practices. Multi criteria decision making methods can be used to rank order such measures  based on the factors discovered in this study.
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Figure Titles & Legends

Figure 1. Confirmatory Factor Analysis using AMOS v.17.

Figure 2. Subject response variation across the surveyed hospitals.

Figure 3. Subject response variation according to hospital category, size and location.
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